Steel tubular members are widely used as primary and secondary structural framing members in offshore oil and gas platforms. A platform is inherently liable to collisions from ships which can create severe structural damages in the rig. The effect of this damage has been studied by a number of researchers through investigating the impact behaviour isolated tubular members. This is while, the in-situ response of a member located in a structural frame, to lateral impact loads, is not necessarily the same as the response of an individual isolated impacted member. In this paper the behaviour of a chord member forming part of a tubular frame, subjected to impact loads, has been investigated. The tubular frame was tested experimentally by other researchers and reported in the literature. The non-linear numerical models of the frame presented by the authors have been validated against the experimental results. These validated models have been examined under both quasi-static and dynamic impact loads with operational pre-loading applied. It has been found that, in a pre-loaded frame, quasi-static impact loading results in the failure of the impacted member. Interestingly, dynamic modelling of the impact results in the dynamic instability of an adjacent bracing member. It has been noticed that, under a dynamic impact, the impacted in-situ member (located in the frame) behaves rather similarly to a pin ended isolated member. With a quasi-static impact, the impacted in-situ member follows fairly closely the response obtained for a fixed ended isolated member.
Design of offshore structure components against a ship collision is generally based on available 
70
The second model allows for local deformations in the chord member which is important 71 in a ship impact study. The first numerical model excludes local deformation and denting.
72
Comparing the results obtained from the first and the second models reveals the effect which 73 local deformations have on the response of the frame.
74
The first model, using only beam elements, is similar to models which have been used in 75 the design against ship collision for the majority of existing offshore structures. The limited 76 past capacity of computational facilities did not allow a time consuming analysis capable of 77 including local effects in the appraisal (Sterndorff et al. [16] ; and Waegter and Sterndorff [18] ).
78
It should be mentioned that no imperfection has been considered in the above mentioned 79 numerical models. 
Validation of Numerical Models
81 Figure 2 shows the horizontal load-displacement curves from the experimental results and in
82
addition from the two numerical models when the frame is subjected to a push over horizontal 83 load at its top. It can be seen that there is a good agreement between the test and the 84 numerical results. Under push over loading no difference was found in the response of both 85 of the numerical models. As a result, one curve in Figure 2 represents the response of both 86 numerical models, with and without local deformations included.
87
Buckling of the compression brace at the top half of the upper bay was reported to have 88 caused failure in the test specimen. The same phenomenon was observed to have occurred
89
in the numerical models. The ultimate lateral capacity of the frame tested was found to be 90 920kN. The lateral capacity predicted by both the numerical models was found to be 932kN.
91

RESPONSE TO QUASI-STATIC IMPACT LOADS
92
Models of the Isolated Impacted Tubular Members
93
The two numerical models of the test framework have been examined under lateral impact loads 94 applied at mid length of a chord member in the frame upper bay. Hinge Unit 1 6 9 / 7 .6 5 / 3 2 0 1 6 9 / 7 .6 5 / 3 2 0 356 / 19.1 / 350 1 6 9 / 6 . 3 / 3 2 0 1 6 9 / 6 . 3 / 3 2 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 5 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 5 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 5 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 4 5 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 6 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 4 . 6 / 2 9 0 1 6 9 / 7 .6 5 / 3 2 0 1 6 9 / 7 .6 5 / 3 2 0 ∆ 1 6 9 / 6 . 3 / 3 2 0 610x229x140kg UB GR 43B Yield = 320N/mm 2 358x368x202kg UB GR 43B Yield = 320N/mm 2 Figure 1 Elevation and properties of the tubular frame (frame 1),used in the benchmarking exercise 1 (Nichols et al., 1994) the same as those of the impacted member in the frames.
104
The boundary conditions at both ends of the isolated chord members allow for free axial 105 sliding at each end of the member. However, ends are completely restrained against rota-
106
tion. This boundary condition models, as closely as possible, the boundary conditions of the 107 impacted member in the test frame although some axial restraints will be present. 
Pre-Loading
109
A ship collision usually occurs when an offshore structure is carrying its operational load. with severe environmental load conditions. In this study only vertical pre-loading in the frame Impact Loads Figure 2 Lateral push over load-displacement curves for test frame 1.
members (or axial compression in the isolated chord members) has been considered. The pre-
116
loading in all models produces an axial compression in the chord member equal to 50% of the 117 axial squash load of the member (P y ). the structure. Figure 3 shows the response of the four main numerical models to a quasi-static 127 impact load. The ordinate represents the dimensionless lateral load. The abscissa in Figure 3 
128
shows the dimensionless lateral deformation at the position of the impact load.
129
When local effects are included in the numerical model, the maximum lateral load which found in the structural frame.
139
In the numerical models where local effects have been included, the peak load in the isolated 140 member is slightly higher than the peak load obtained for the in-situ member. Reduction in Figure 3 Lateral load-displacement behaviour of the isolated and in-situ tubular chord members subjected to lateral quasi-static impact.
the lateral load capacity indicates that the two ends of the damaged in-situ chord member 142 exhibit a semi-rigid behaviour compared with the fully restrained condition for the isolated 143 member. It will be seen later that with dynamic impact loads, considerably higher levels of 144 semi-rigidity appear at the ends of the in-situ members.
145
RESPONSE TO DYNAMIC IMPACT LOADS
146
The four numerical models of frames and isolated members outlined in Section 3.1 have been, 
154
In the current study no structural damping has been incorporated into the finite element member in the frame compared with those used for the isolated member models seem to be the 186 main source of the difference between the predominate frequencies. As mentioned in Section 187 3.1, the end conditions for the isolated member models are fixed to prevent rotation but allow 188 translation along the axis of the member. 
193
The dominant periods of the main frame models as well as the isolated members, with and 194 without local effects included, are given in 
It can be seen from Table 1 , Figure 4 and Figure 5 that the dominant period of vibration Impact Loads Table 1 The dominant periods of vibration of the four main numerical models within a stable response.
Description Period of vibration (ms)
With in-situ members, the predominant periods of vibration are almost twice those for the 
Unstable Responses
218
The oscillations presented in Figure 4 are bounded and therefore the structural systems remain instability has been propagated in the structural system. This dynamic limit point load or,
235
the load which results in instability of the structure, is different in each of the four models.
236
Figure 6 Time history of lateral deformation of the tubular member subjected to a dynamic lateral impact, where local effects have been included.
COMPARING THE QUASI-STATIC AND DYNAMIC RESPONSES
237
The quasi-static and dynamic behaviour of isolated impacted tubes have been addressed by 
Failure Loads and Displacements
242
In Tables 2 to 4, the quasi-static and dynamic deformations, failure loads and failure displace-243 ments of the four basic numerical models used in the current study are compared with each 244 other. shown in Figure 4 . The displacements given in Table 2 are dimensionless lateral deformations 249 of the front elevation of the damaged chord member at the position of the impact load. For 250 instance, in a frame model with local effects included the lateral displacement given in Table   251 Impact Loads Figure 7 Time history of lateral deformation of the in-situ tubular member subjected to a dynamic lateral impact, where local effects have not been included.
245
impact load. With a quasi-static impact, a maximum load value can be obtained and the corresponding 268 displacement can be calculated (see Figure 3 ) . With a dynamic impact load, no exact failure 269 load can be defined. The dynamic failure loads given in Table 4 correspond to the oscillation 270 immediately below the Minimum Guaranteed Critical Loads. These load values appear to be 271 close to the exact dynamic failure load. The dynamic failure displacements presented in Table   272 3 correspond to the load values mentioned above. These may not be close to collapse values 273 because of the potential rapid change in this critical region. The dynamic impacts did not show any significant differences to the deformations compared Deformation in the front elevation of the in-situ chord member subjected to quasi-static and dynamic lateral impacts.
253
Circumferential and Longitudinal Deformations
Failure Modes
301
In Figure 9 after member buckling occurring at t=106ms (between curves corresponding to 
312
Under quasi-static loading, in contrast to the dynamic impact, failure first takes place in 313 the impacted member rather than in the bracing member. After failure, the member shortens 314 and the vertical pre-loading produces a rotation of the top of the frame. As a result, the 315 impacted member moves in the opposite direction to that of the impact load.
316
Most previous studies on ship-offshore collisions have concentrated on damage caused in 317 the impacted member. The current study shows that the consequences of a collision may 318 not be limited only to the impacted member and may extend to the connections or adjacent 319 members.
Impact Loads Figure 10 Failure modes in the tubular frame, subjected to a dynamic lateral impact (a brace buckles first).
In both frame models studied, with and without local deformations included, first failure 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
339
The response of an in-situ member in a structural frame subject to a lateral impact load
340
is not necessarily the same as the response of an isolated impacted member. In this paper isolated member have been reported in this paper.
348
With dynamic loading the impacted in-situ member has been found to behave rather 349 similarly to that expected from an isolated member with pinned end conditions. With a quasi- 
354
In the current study no significant difference has been found between the dynamic and 
